
   
 

Canadian Forces Protestant Chapel Guild        December 2012 
 
Welcome to the Twenty Ninth edition of the Protestant Chapel Guild newsletter, “Signs 
of the Spirit”! This newsletter is intended to be a forum for sharing, celebrating, 
supporting, and encouraging one another. It is also hoped that the newsletter will be a 
vehicle for spreading God’s word and sharing information about our Guild to the military 
communities we live in and our broader communities as well. You are encouraged to 
distribute this newsletter by email and hard copy as widely as you are able. 
 
 

April 24th to April 28th, 2013 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As we walk along the path we call our lives, as we are “en route”, we sometimes 
encounter difficulties and at other times only smooth sailing.  Whether we are 
experiencing joy or sorrow, ease or hardship, what difference does it really make in our 
lives that God is with us?  If God is always with us, why do we sometimes feel so alone?  
Can we actually increase our awareness of God’s presence and how would this impact 
our lives?   
 
For a discussion of these questions, the chance to fellowship with Guild sisters from 
across the country and so much more, don’t miss the 2013 National Guild Conference in 
Edmonton, April 24th -29th.    
 

Jesus said: “And surely, I am with you always, to the end of the age.”  
– Matthew 28:20b 

 



Star of the North Centre 
St. Albert, Alberta 

 
Host Guild:  Edmonton Guild 

Fee:                $325 – includes: 4 nights’ accommodation April 24 to April 28 
                                 3 meals per day April 25, 26 & 27 
                                                       Breakfast on April 28 

 
 
From the National Executive 
 
1) We will be sending Conference Packages shortly. If you haven’t received your 
package by mid-January, please contact your National Executive 

 
2) Dues are due! For those who haven’t paid their dues yet, please mail your cheque 
and completed form to:  
 
Phyllis Chilvers 
54 Downsview Cres, 
Nepean, Ontario, K2G 0A5 
 
 
3) We are looking for pictures 
from the past conferences, so far 
we have been lucky in our findings 
however, we are missing the 
following years: 1983, 1985, and 
1991. 
 
If you have a copy of the group 
picture taken at the above 
mentioned conference, please 
contact the National Executive 
through Ute Lamb. 
 
 
 
Good News from Our Guilds 
 
Send us your Guild's good news, big or small and you will encourage others. Other 
Guilds would love to hear about this. 
 
 
 
 
 



Chapel of the Good Shepherd - Winnipeg 
 

 

 

 

The Chapel of the Good Shepherd Guild is 
celebrating 60 years as a Guild!  We were 
honoured to have Padre Barb Putnam take 
part in the Guild Sunday Service on October 
28, 2012.  She delivered the Meditation and 
remarked that we were right up there with 
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee!  Our Guild prepared 
the service used nationwide.   
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Padre Will Hubbard, our CLC, 
installed the Executive: President - 
Evelyn Harrison, V/President – 
Shirley Allan, Secretary – Janet 
Prescott and Treasurer – Margaret 
MacLennan. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A printout of our Guild history was handed out with the bulletins. 
 

 
 
Following the service, a 60th anniversary 
cake, complete with the Guild logo, was 
served.  Photo albums and the first book of 
Minutes, dated April 1952 to 1994, were on 
display.  
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 
Submitted by: Evelyn Harris 

 
Trenton Guild 
 
God knocks on our doors in many ways and as the scripture so aptly encourages us, to 
paraphrase, whenever one of you answers my invitation to clothe the needy, to tend to 
the sick, to give solace to the bereaved or to nurture the spirit of those in need, you are 
one with Me.   
 
Our story of friendship rekindled begins, where else, Guild Conference 2007.   Nancy 
(Larkin) says - "I was so inspired and healed by Karen Kettle's messages during the 
Conference that I felt I must share Karen's visions for SIGNS OF THE SPIRIT with you, 
Gay." So began this amazing sharing, how else but by e-mail, and the reawakening to 
the next step in our Faith-filled, Friendship journey. 
  
Stepping back, we can all trace our faith sojourns to the day we entered a Base Chapel. 
The early 1980's, when as a Guild member in Comox, the privilege was extended to me 
to be a National Guild Conference delegate is now a cornerstone of my Faith 
journey.  To lead in worship at Conference remains, to this day, an awing experience.   
That first time opportunity, the stomach butterflies, the soul-searching experience of 
putting ideas and words together on paper to share with others.  Wow!   The ground, 
however, was laid and with amazing support from my Guild Sisters I got on the plane 
little knowing that this opportunity would be a life altering Faith experience as 
Conference has been for, dare I say it, all who have attended.  Marg Walker was the 
energizer bunny President who, with her Executive, provided us with fun, frolic, 
friendship and inspirational leadership through workshops, worship and song.  Still 
today, I am inspired by the gifts of the Holy Spirit imparted to us when we come 



together in sharing.  I floated from the base here at Trenton to my parents' home in 
Gananoque and then home again to Comox filled with strengthened Christian faith 
and the call to challenge, to create, to motivate, to pray and to share together 
with both my Guild Sisters and the Church Family in Comox.  Padres Llyod/Carol 
Ann Clifton and Bob/Deidre Risch embraced my enthusiasm with excitement and 
encouragement and so a renewed me emerged.    
  
Two amazing years followed as part of the National Executive and then the 1990's 
carried me through the deep search within my own denominational United Church to 
explore ministry and God's ongoing call to serve Him.  The always strengthening 
assurance that God knows best led me back to my Catholic roots and sharing, once 
again with my Mom, the strong faith to which she had guided our Family.  These were 
comfortable, endearing years which greatly nurtured me and where my Mom and I 
returned to what had been and continued our Faith walk together.   
  
I digress here.  Back to 2007 and my reawakening through the generosity of Nancy's 
Friendship and the inspiring words of the Signs of the Spirit.  Mom's failing health found 
me seeking, once again and so my return to Chapel life through extended friendship 
and the wonderful sharings found in the Signs of the Spirit has become the sequel to 
my Faith journey.  The amazing warmth found in Chapel and Guild Family is, once 
again, inspiring my Faith growth as it inspires all of you who faithfully journey 
steadfastly in Chapel Family life.  The Padres who lead us in worship offer their 
experience and personal Faith commitment.  The warm hearts we find at Chapel are 
those who have travelled the miles of military life and with whom we share a deep 
understanding of the call to serve both God and our Country.  Today, I am truly blessed 
to have answered Marg's question "Is there life after Guild"?  Marg and I have both 
found treasures in our faith journeys in the communities where we reside by choice or 
by calling as Marg knows well when she and Padre Frank were so warmly welcomed 
into the community of Font Hill, Ontario and their return to denominational United 
Church Ministry. Incredibly wonderful to know though that if Chapel life once again 
beckons there too can we find renewed friendship and the strengthening of our Faith 
journey. 
  
It is one of the many blessings of our military life that we continue to bridge two worlds 
within the communities we live.  It is a truly unique experience which I treasure greatly 
and I am eternally grateful that God has guided me to the faithfulness and the 
fruitfulness of so many kind-hearted and faith-filled Friends, both old and new, both 
military and civilian. 
  
Nancy concurs when she writes that "I believe, with all my being that God placed 
Karen in our lives and look what happened.  The development of a beautiful, trusting, 
loving friendship, the opportunity to share and develop our vision for Chapel and Guild 
and the exploration of our faith journey as believers.  God is good.  
Just look at the people He puts in our lives."  Amen. 
  



From our Guild to yours, we wish everyone an inspirational new Guild year, founded in 
the love of God, our Creator, guided by the Holy Spirit and inspired by the 'faith in 
action' leadership which inspires us through the life of Jesus Christ.  
  
 

Submitted by: Gay Gray & Nancy Larkin 
St. Clement Astra 

 
 
 
Guild Scarves 

 
Ladies! Merry Christmas, 
  
 
Your national executive has been 
working away at trying to implement 
some of your suggestions. We are 
attaching a picture of a scarf (polyester 
10x45 long) which we would like to 
order for our guild ladies. The cost 
would be $14 per scarf (taxes included). 
 
What we need is a guesstimate from 
each guild of how many scarves you 
would like to purchase so that we can 
order the right number approximately. 
 
Would you be so kind as to show this 
scarf picture at your next guild meeting 
and email back a number before the 
end of December if possible. We want 
to have time to get the scarves made 
prior to conference. 
 

 
 

 
If you have any questions about this idea, please do not hesitate to ask! 
 
Love and prayers for the holiday season, 
 
Ute Lamb and executive 

 
 
 
 



St George Chapel Guild – CFB Petawawa 
 

The new executives for 2012-2013 are the following: 

Hilda Young -- President 

Cathy Green -- Vice-President 

Maggie Jacques -- Secretary 

Elaine Chalmers -- Treasurer 

The Guild participated in the Military Family Resource centre Family week event by 
attending the Drop in Centre for 0-6 years old on Monday October 1st.  

 
 
Cathy Green reading to a young child 

 

 

 

 

 



Eleanor Crozier and Julie McBride prepared for the young children 

 

Eleanor and Cathy playing with two young children 

 

We provided an edible craft for the children and their mothers to decorate- cake cones 
with icing and sprinkles! 

 

 

 



Guild member Cathy Green left and Eleanor Crozier – enjoying the cake cone for 
PMFRC drop in 

 

 
 

Savour the Season cookbook and bake sale. 

The Guild is having a “Savour the Seasons” fundraiser on December 9th. 

It is a two part event: 

1. Bake sale on Sunday December 9th after church: your favourite family recipes for 
Christmas. Proceeds go to Guild projects. 

2. Cookbook:  Bring or email your favourite family recipes for Christmas/ Thanksgiving/ 
Easter etc to Maggie Jacques.  Or jacquesp@nrtco.net by November 25th. 

Maggie will collect the recipes and form them into a cook book. All proceeds from the 
cook book will go towards the Youth fundraiser: a library for the Dalit children in India. 

The Guild raises money for the following missions: Sleeping children around the world, 
Canadian Hunger foundation, Petawawa Legion Poppy Fund and the Perley Rideau 
Veterans hospital in Ottawa, where the Guild sponsors a unit. We also support through 
cash and donations the local Food bank. To support our own members we contribute to 
the cost of going to the National Guild conference which will be in Edmonton next year. 

Contact Maggie Jacques at 687-8189 or jacquesp@nrtco.net.  

 
 

Submitted by: Hilda Young 

mailto:jacquesp@nrtco.net
mailto:jacquesp@nrtco.net


Guild Sunday News – Greenwood 
 
Guild Sunday 2012  -- Watch Those “Uppity” Women 
  
On October 28, 2012, the annual Guild Sunday was observed at St. Mark’s Chapel.  The 
service was led by members of St Mark’s Guild and was prepared by the Ladies of the 
Chapel of the Good Shepherd at 17 Wing in Winnipeg. 
  
Just prior to the Bible readings, special music was provided by Guild member Daphne 
Albert who sang a solo entitled “Speak, O Lord”, accompanied by her daughter Emily 
Albert on flute and Carol Richardson at the piano.  The message touched the 
congregation and the rendition was worthy of the applause which followed. 
  
Following the reading of the Gospel from the book of Mark, the meditation was brought 
to us by Padre Rosemarie Sheppard who had been invited by the Guild to be the special 
speaker.  Padre Sheppard attends Guild meetings whenever possible and we were 
delighted to have her bring the message concerning both real and spiritual blindness.  
She cited several examples of what she likes to call “uppity” women in the Bible – 
women such as Ruth, Tamar, and sisters Mary and Martha, who were not afraid to step 
outside the boundaries of the protocol of their time in their devotion to God.  These 
women could see clearly what they should do and did not hesitate to do it.  We were 
reminded that members of today’s Guilds are also very much disciples of Christ, that we 
should guard against complacency in our discipleship, and that we set an example to 
other women by our devotion.  
  
At the conclusion of her message, Padre Sheppard was presented with two things every 
woman loves to receive – “uppity” or not – a lovely bouquet of flowers and chocolate 
candy. 
  
At the closing of the regular service, the installation of the Guild executive took place, 
led by Padre Richard Bastien, Chapel Life Coordinator.  The executive was installed as 
follows:  President – Debra Poley,Vice-President – Fiona Bissett, Co-Secretaries – Nancy 
Fleury and Carol Richardson, Treasurer – Daphne Albert.  After the installation, all 
members of the Guild repeated the Guild Prayer.  
  
Following the benediction, a luncheon prepared by the Guild was enjoyed in the Annex 
where the themes of autumn and Halloween prevailed.  Padre Sheppard said grace and 
cut the lovely Guild cake, which was a fitting final touch and appreciated by all. 
  
So, be on the lookout for any “uppity” women you might encounter and thank God for 
their courage and devotion to Christ, and for being beacons for others to follow! 
  

- Submitted by Clare MacDormand 
St. Mark's Guild member 

 
 
 



 
The Greenwood Guild hosted a "Dessert Night" for the women of the different 
local churches.  The women were asked to bring a special "Teacup" with them. 
 
Over 60 women came and shared stories about their "Teacups". A wonderful evening 
was had by all. 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Prayer Focus 
 
"We always thank God for all of you, mentioning you in our prayers." 1 Thessalonians 
1:2 
Later in this same chapter Paul reminds all Christians to pray continually. I'm sure we 
would all agree, with Paul, that praying for one another is extremely important, but it 
can be difficult to pray for people when we don't really know what their needs are. In 
order to encourage and facilitate mutual prayer support, each issue of our Guild 
Newsletter will have a prayer focus on one or two Guilds. In this way Guilds will have 
the opportunity to share, with other Guilds across the country, their particular blessings 
and their particular challenges. At our Guild meetings, then, we will be able to pray in 
an informed manner for the Guild(s) featured that month. Please remember to send in 
your prayer requests so that we can print them here. 
 
This month we will focus on the following: 
 
Luke 14:13-14 
 
“But when you give a feast, invite the poor, the maimed, the lane, the blind. And you 
will be blessed, because they cannot repay you: for you shall be repaid at the 
resurrection of the just.”  
 
Then Sing My Soul – Good King Wenceslas (1854) 
 
This story is about two men – a Bohemian duke and an Anglican minister – who lived 
nearly a thousand years apart. 
 
Wenceslas was born in Bohemia, in modern 
Czechoslovakia, in the early 900’s. His father, the 
Czech ruler, Duke Pratislav, gave him a good 
education supervised by his godly grandmother. 
When his father died, Wenceslas, seeing his mother 
mishandle affairs of state, stepped in at age 18, 
seizing the reins of government. From the 
beginning, he proved a different sort of king. He 
sought good relations with surrounding nations, 
particularly with Germany. He took steps to reform 
the judicial system, reducing the number of death 
sentences and arbitrary power of judges. He 
encouraged the building of churches and showed 
heartfelt concern for the poor. He reportedly cut 
firewood for orphans and widows, often carrying the 
provisions on his own shoulders through the snow. 
 
Wenceslas’ brief reign ended suddenly. His pagan 
and rebellious brother, Boleslav murdered him on 
September 28, 929, as he left for church. His people 



venerated him as a martyr and today Wenceslas is the patron saint of Czechoslovakia. 
 
He would be hardly remembered, however, but for John Mason Neale, an Anglican 
minister with a passion for returning church architecture and music to their ancient 
grandeur. Neale helped establish a committee to investigate and restore dilapidated 
church buildings in Great Britain. He was particularly upset at the ugly stoves installed 
to heat churches in Victorian times.  
 
Disliking the hymns of Isaac Watts, he also sought to return church music to its 
medieval roots. Neale worked hard to translate ancient Greek, Latin, and Syrian hymns 
into English. In so doing, he gave us the Christmas carols, “Good Christian Men 
Rejoice”, (a fourteenth century text set to a fourteenth century tune), and “O Come, O 
Come Emmanuel”, (a ninth century text set to a fifteenth century tune). He also 
translated the Palm Sunday hymn “All Glory, Laud and Honor.” 
 
Good King Wenceslas is not a translation, but an original poem written by Neale to 
honor a godly monarch’s concern for the poor. Neale himself worked with the needy, 
serving as warden of a charitable residence for indigent old men. 
 
John Neale’s antiquated opinions were widely scorned in his own day, but we’re still 
singing his songs.  
 

From: Then Sing My Soul (Robert J. Morgan) pg 127 
 

This carol was not written because it sounded good, it was written because someone 
was good. King Wenceslas cared for everyone, regardless of circumstance. He helped 
the weak and distraught and is a reminder to us to help others as we are able. The 
Blessing is in the Giving. God gave us His Son not only as a baby in birth but for all our 
sins. Giving should not be measured by the amount; sometimes a hug or a hand held in 
silence can bring comfort beyond words. Giving should be measured by what is in the 
heart. 
 
  

Respectfully submitted, 
Joyce Wilmot 

St Luke’s Chapel - Gagetown 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Devotional Corner 
 
Silent Night (1818) 
 
Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a sign: Behold, the Virgin shall conceive and 
bare a Son, and shall call His name Immanuel. – Isaiah 7:14 
 
It was Christmas Eve in the Austrian Alps. At the newly constructed Church of St. 
Nicholas in Oberndorf, a Tyrol village near Salzburg, Father Joseph Mohr prepared for 
midnight service. He was distraught because the church organ was broken; raining 
prospects for that evening’s carefully planned music. But Father Joseph was about to 
learn that our problems are God’s opportunities, that the Lord causes all things to work 
together for good to those who love Him. It came into Father Joseph’s mind to write a 
new song, one that could be sung organ less. Hastily, he wrote the words, “Silent night, 
Holy night, all is calm, all is bright…” Taking the text to his organist, Franz Gruber, he 
explained the situation and asked Franz to compose a simple tune.  
 
That night, December 24, 1818, 
“Silent Night” was sung for the first 
time as a duet accompanied by a 
guitar at the aptly named Church of 
St. Nicholas in Oberndorf.  
 
Shortly afterward, as Karl 
Mauracher come to repair the 
organ, he heard about the near-
disaster on Christmas Eve. 
Acquiring a copy of the text and 
tune, he spread it throughout the 
Alpine region of Austria, referring to 
it as “Tiroler Volkslied”.  
 
The song came to the attention of the Strasser Family, makers of fine chamois-skin 
gloves. To drum up business at various fairs and festivals, the four Strasser children 
would sing in front of their parent’s booth. Like the Von Trapp children a century later, 
they became popular folk singers throughout the Alps. 
 
When the children – Caroline, Joseph, Andreas and Amelie – began singing “Trioler 
Volkslied” at their performances, audiences were charmed. It seemed perfect for the 
snow clad region, and perfect for the Christian heart. “Silent Night” even came to the 
attention of the king and queen, and the Strasser children were asked to give a royal 
performance, assuring the carol’s fame.  
 
“Silent Night” was first published for congregational singing in 1838 in the German 
hymnbook Katholishes Gesang – und Gebetbuch für den öffentlichen und häuslichen 
Gottesdienst zunächst zum Gebrauche der Katholishen Gereinden im Königreiche 



Sachsen. It was used in America by German-speaking congregations, and then 
appeared in its current English form in a book of Sunday school songs in 1863. 
 
Were it not for a broken organ, there would never have been a “Silent Night”. 
 

From: Then Sings My Soul (Robert J. Morgan) pg 92-93 
 

“Silent Night” is one of the most beloved hymns. The music and words speak as one 
voice, a prayer from the entire world.  
 
Have we ever thought and considered what a service would sound like without musical 
instruments. Most churches would probably panic. To hold a service, especially through 
Advent, where at no time do I believe the hymns are as well known, to let our voices 
raise in thanksgiving and praise to Him who has blessed us and showered us with His 
grace and mercy. 
 
Take time to read through the Christmas and Advent hymns and songs in your church 
books – let the words flow as a quiet prayer lifted from the heart for all the wonderful 
gifts God has showered on you. 
 
And above all remember and always give thanks for His Son – The Reason we Celebrate 
the Season – Jesus Christ. 
 
 

Respectfully submitted by: Joyce Wilmot 
St. Luke’s Chapel 

CFB Gagetown 
 

If you have access please look up two carols by Amy Grant – Home for Christmas 
recordings. 
 
 Breath of Heaven 
 Emmanuel God with Us 
 
The first speaks of Mary who was chosen and why. The second speaks to us on how 
God is still here. 

 
From the Principal Chaplain (P) – Padre Barb Putnam 
 
Ladies, 
 
Blessings to you on this gorgeous fall day here in the National Capital Region. I trust 
that you are getting excited about the upcoming National Guild Exec meeting here in 
Ottawa and we are looking forward to welcoming you.  
 
This has been one of those years of change at the Chaplain General's office, where the 
posting season and promotions have affected the Guild. I know you have been patiently 



waiting for news of your new Advisor and I am so pleased to finally be able to 
announce to you that the Chaplain General has approved the appointment of Major 
(Padre) Lisa Pacarynuk, who has eagerly accepted this task.  
 
Padre Lisa is an Anglican priest, and is currently serving as the Staff Officer to the 
Chaplain General. She is a very busy lady, but so full of energy and enthusiasm I know 
you will just love her. She will be participating in the Exec mtg in October and you will 
have the chance to get to know her at that time.  
 
Padre Lisa is your first point of contact at the CG's office for all Guild-related items. She, 
along with the Admin Staff will assist you with your contracts and travel requirements. 
As the Principal Chaplain P, I will support her as she offers her wisdom and ideas during 
her term as your advisor. 
 
Both the Chap Gen and myself look forward to connecting with you and sharing our 
support of the Guild's work and ministry at your upcoming meeting. 
 
 

Submitted by: Padre Barb Putnam 
Principal Chaplain (P) 

 
From Our New Chaplain Advisor – Padre Lisa Pacarynuk 
 
Hello! I was born and raised in Calgary, Alberta with twin sister Lynn and older sister 
Laurie. I went to Edmonton to do my Bachelor of Arts in Religious Studies at the Faculté 
Saint-Jean, part of the University of Alberta. I then completed a Master of Divinity at St. 
Michael’s College of the Toronto School of Theology. I graduated in 1999. The following 
year I served as a chaplain resident (CPE Residency) at the Toronto General Hospital, 
ministering in particular to cardiac patients.  
 
I enrolled in the Canadian Forces as a Roman Catholic chaplain in July 2000. I served 
for 8 years in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and in Winnipeg as chaplain and then as 
chaplain team leader.  In 2008, I converted to the Anglican Church of Canada, and was 
released from the Canadian Forces as I underwent the discernment process for 
ordained ministry. I completed a year of studies in Anglican theology at St. John’s 
College in Winnipeg and was subsequently re-enrolled in the military as I finished my 
training.  As my husband is also military, we were posted to CFB Gagetown, where I 
was ordained to the diaconate on 2 Oct, 2010, and then to the priesthood on 26 Mar 
2011. I completed nearly two years of parish ministry, serving the parishes of 
Gagetown and Cambridge and Waterborough in New Brunswick, a wonderful 
experience with wonderful people.  In July 2012, we were posted to Ottawa, and I re-
entered active service in the Military Chaplaincy, and was posted to my current position 
in the Office of the Chaplain General.  
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

While posted to New Brunswick the first time, I met my future husband, Bernard 
Rousseau.  We now have 2 beautiful children, Katherine, 6 years old, and Mathieu, 4 
years old. Bernard is a military Aerospace Control Officer and serves at the Canadian 
Joint Operational Command. 
 
I am very happy to be the new Spiritual Advisor to the Protestant Ladies’ Guild! I think 
your motto of “Faith, Fellowship and Service” says it all about what Christian life is all 
about.  I look forward to getting to know you through our time together. Know that I 
am already praying for each of you and for your individual guilds across the country. 
Please don’t hesitate to contact me for prayer or questions! 
 
 

Submitted by: Padre Lisa Pacarynuk 
Guild Chaplain Advisor 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Wrapping up the year in poetry! 
 
Another year as gone by; Christmas is already around the corner, what happened to 
2012? What have we accomplished this year which is worth sharing with others? Let’s 
take a look, shall we? 
 
For every broken relationship  

... a new love is emerging. 
 
For every time we face challenges  

... a sense of accomplishment arises. 
 
For every time we thought of letting go  

... an angel is watching over us, urging us on. 
 
For every battle fought in the name of “Liberty”  

... a revived Faith grows in the name of our Saviour. 
 
For every wish we could imagine  

... simply let go and trust in God. 
 
For He is the one with the key to our lives  

... and the only one who knows what is best for us. 
 
 

Sylvie Jobin 
Editor 

Signs of the Spirit 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Contact Us 
The editor of Signs of the Spirit may be contacted directly:  
Sylvie Jobin, 15 Hill St Lincoln NB E3B 6W2 
(506) 472-6242 
 
signsofthespirit2011@gmail.com 
 
Or through the National Guild President, Ute Lamb, at utelamb@gmail.com 
 
Your questions, comments, and concerns are always welcome and encouraged.  
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